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General Article 

• I 
I ENHANCING HUMAN 

PERFORMANCE: 
An Evaluation of ''New Age'' 
Techniques Considered by the 

U.S. Army 
• I 

by John A. Swets and Robert A. Bjork 

I 'l111co111•enti,111al 11•chniq1u•.1 nm.l'iiiereJ by tire United Stat(•.,· 
Arm.~·J,n !'nhond,rg h11m1111 perj,,rman«' WC'rr re1•ie11·1•d Jurin>: 
a r.,•fl·ywr study hy a committt'<' of rh,• Nution,il Rt'.rearch 
Co1111cil. Litth• or no scfr111ifi/' e1•idt·m·e wtH .fi11111J to support 
rht ejft•ctive111•ss 0Jse1·i•r11l. induilinJ.i neur11(inkllt.rtic· pmwam• 
nting in i111erper.wrwl inJ111enct' a11J .rnd1 p11r1111,,,·111c1/ t1·'('/J. 

I "iq11es 1l,t remote vi,•win~ and psychokint·.ri.l'. .A.fi.t·i•d re.tuft.,· 

{ 
•·m• seen to c)ll.lr11creri11• orher_t,•1 ·ltniq11e.1·, .f<•r example. gro11p· 
coheJio11 procedurr'.L Furtht•r .1·rudy wa.r .\'ll!ff.!t•.1·red ./i.>r r, j't,w, 
;nd11di11g menral pra/'tin• ,f mor(lr .1kill.1. G11idflill<'., rt•q11e.1ud 
~( the rnmmiua jiJr fi1111r<' army n•11l11util!l1 ,(!' oihancemenr 
1tr/111iques .l'/res.ied the /11.'{'d Ji1r. and rhe nmduct ,~(. hoth /(lh
oratory and fleld '<·'S<'arc-h. 1111• t·11mmi11ee recomm1'1ldt'd fia-
1her considaation uf mainstrearn re.rt"t11·ch in 1/i(' ht'lwdoral 
id(11CrJ as a busi.1 for <'.flt•(·tive 1>e1:f,Hmwwe 01/wncem,•,11.1. 

Five years ago the Army Research Institute (ARI) 
asked the National Rese~rch Council to assess a field of 

1 l~chniques designed to enhance human performance. As 
a cla.%. these techniques arc extraordinary in that they 
were developed outside of mainstream research in the 
behavioral sciences and are accompanied by strong 
claims for high effecliven~:;s. The ARI wan(ed a commit-

I tee to examine the potential of certain specified tech-

mental states, stre~s reduction. interpersonal influe.nce. 
group cohesion, and certain parapsychological pro
cesses. More specifically, the army wa;; considering the 
possibilities that learning could take place during sleep. 
that learning might be accelerated via packaged programs 
designed for that purpose, and that motor skills might be 
enhan.ced by guided imagery, mental practice, visual con
centration. and biofeedback. Further, tt wished to pursue 
the possibility that mental states could be altered by self. 
induced hypnoti~m. meditation. focused concentration,. 
or the integration of activity in the brain's hemispheres, 
in order to promote periods of peak performance. The 
army was also interested in whether biofeedback and 
;i'ethoJs that purport to alter mental ~!ates might be use
ful in managing ~tress. Certain aspects of interpersonal 
and group processes were under examination as well, 
including whether group cohesion. which might be fos
tered by keeping army units intact. enhances group and 
individual performance. Finally. the army had an interest 
in such parap~ychological processes as remote viewing 
and psychokinesis. or mind over matter. especially men
tal influence on (he functioning of remote machines. 

I 
niques. to recommend appropriate criteria for evaluating 

'11uch technique~, and. where possible, to specify the re-

\
, . search necessary to advance under!'itanding of perfor-

1 mance enhancements in area~ of behavior related to the 

It may at first seem strange that anyone in the army 
1.vas interested in the panoply of behavioral processes and 
techniques that characterized the countercultural human· 
potential movement of the 196th. However, in the 1980s 
advocates of such techniques have had success with an 
approach that is more entrepreneurial than ideological. 
Moreover, the techniques are presented less as related to 
general well-being and more as related, to specific tasks. 
:-;uch as marksmanship, ~econd-language learning. and 
sleep inducement. The army is not alone in this interest: 

1 1
J ~roposed techniques. In_ pursuing this line of investiga-

j . lion, the ARI was reactrng 10 broad and substantial au-
vo~acy in the army of trying to gain large enhancements 

I of human pe,formance by any conceivable means. 

' 

The army's interests, as ~ummarized by ARL included 
more efficient learning. improved motor skills, altered 

Addre,s con·¢,pondcn,;~ .ind rcprinl rcqut':;t, 1,1 fohn A. Swet;.. 
11..,11 B~rnnek and Newmun. In..: .. tO M,,ultcin Street. Cumhrid~c. MA 
QllJ8, or to Robert A. 13j(>rk. Der,,111men1 of Psychologv. Univ,r~ity of 
Colifom1u, Lr;,s An~eles. CA 9(K)24. 

Private industry and the general public have abo given 
much attention to these New Age techniques in commer· 
cially available programs of general training and self help. 
The army·~ interest in extending human abilities through 
parapsychological processes originated primarily in intcl· 
ligcnce circles rather than in training circles, but para-

! 
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Enhancing Human Performance 

psychology soon became a bedfellow of the unc(.lnven
tional training techniques in the army. 

FORMATION OF THE NRC COMMITTEE 

In conversations between Edgar M. Johnson. techni
cal director of ARl. and David A. Go1>lin. then executive 
director of the Commission on Behavioral and Social Sd
ences and Educ.ition (CBASSE) of the N RC, and in a 
formal letter request. it was indicated that the ARI lead· 
ership wanted help, not only to reduce broad pressures 
on it that had recently intensified, but also with an im
portant national problem of interest to private industry 
anJ tit..: public as well as the military. CBASSE members 
who \!Valuated thi~ request included psychologists Wil
liam K. Estes, Ira J. Hir~h. Lauren Resnick. and Stanley 
Schachter. In respl)nse to the request, CBASSE moved 
to set up a committee espedally for the purpo~c. with 
suggestions for particular kinds of expertise also from 
other advisers including psych~1logists Robert Boruch. 
Wende!! R. Garner. Bert F. Green. and Gardner Lind:.:ey. 
The first author of this article was enlisted as committee 
chair and, together with Goslin, he developed the final 
recommendations for membership that were endorsed by 
the commission. 1 Daniel Druckman was appointed ::ts the 
committee's :study director. 

The Committee on Techniques for the Enhuncemcnl 
of Human Performance (henceforth. the committeel met 
first in late July 1985. ARJ'~ Johns~1n along with George 
Lawrence, its liaison to the committee, arranged f1.1r sev
eral speaker~ at the first meeting, who informed and 
sometimes perplexed the mernhers. A few speakers de
scribed single techniques, other:,; waxed enthusiastic 
about the full range of them. and one, H retired general. 
spoke eloquently of his own extensive P'>YChokinetic 
powers. 

General Maxwell R. Thurman was the motivational 
speaker at dinner !he firsc evening. His graphs demon· 
strated that in terms of recruits· test scores. the army was 
doing increasingly better, and also better ct~mpared to the 
other services. His review of the traditional and growing 
demands placed on ~oldiers, however, made ckar that 
these demand& continued to ouhtrip abilities by a large 
margin. 

THE COMM[TTEE'S APPROACH 

The committee could easily imagine the great difficul
ties faced in converting recruib. most or them with min-

I. Th, commi(tce ,,,11,;1.,red of John A. s ..... ,.,i-. chu1r, R0b~rt A. 
Biork, Thom;,.~ D. Cook, Uerald C. Dnvis,in. Lloyd G. Humphreys. 
R11y Hyman. D11n1el M. Lander~. SirnJrtt A Mobley, l.ym11n W. P<;>rter. 
Michael l. Posner. Walter S~hnei.:ltr. Jerum~ E. Sin1,cr. Sally JJ 
Springer. 1rnd Rkh11rd F. Thomp~on. 

86 

imal education a~ ,~ell a~ ~hort terms of duty, into sol· 
dief'l who possess the personal and social skills needed in 
battle a~ well as the technical skills needed to operate and 
maintain complex equipment. It could understand urges 
to look beyond slow. narrow. and insufficiently targeted 
mainstream research on human performance to enhance, 
ments that could come from elsewhere. And it was aware 
that those in the army rcsponsibk for training and tech· j , 
nique evaluation would face difficulties in responding to I 
strong enhancement claimi, {both by army officer~ and 
outside vemlor~) for diverse and far-ranging techniques. 
The committee agreed that the general problem deserved 
objective and thorough examination and was willing to ' 
initiate ~uch a studv. 

Subcommittee~ ~·ere formed on various facets of the i 
problem. including evaluation issue~. sleep learning. ac-I 
celerated learning, guiJed imagery, biofeedback. split· 
brain effecb. stress man11gemcnt, cohesion. influence, 
and parapsychology. The <..:ommittee met as a whole six 
times in 2 year~. in whole or part made ten site visits, 
invi(ed twenty or so briefings, and c1)mmi!;sioned ten ' 
background review papers.; It met twice with a Re· 
source Advisory Group of army officer~ formed for the 
purpose? 

ARMY BACKGROUND 

The arm~··s interest in parapsychology is reported to 
he longwrnding. including, for example, sponsorship of 
ES'P research by J.B. Rhine in the early 19:SOs. Rcmot~· 1 ' 

viewing experiments were con<luctcd for the army by the 
StHnford Research institute in the !970s. A military con, 
cern has been that the Soviets have been active in the 
development of psychic abilities, including the ability l(l 
affect the behavior of others through _mental tckpathf A 
prop,)sal developed in the urmy for the First Earrh Bal· 
talion envisioned warrior monks with a range of parapsj· 

2. T t!n cornmhsionctl pup~r,. nvatt;:iblt! from the National :\c:idemy 
Pre,~. arc (hc:~e: En<: E«:n. Le.irnin1;1 during ,lc,p. Rt1\;>~rt E Slavin. 
f'rin.;ipk, <1f dkctive m~trucrion: Dc:bornh L. Feliz. Dume\ M 
Lam.lcn. and Be1sy J. tkckcr. A rcvhcJ mcr,:i-1.naly,is c1f the mrntal 
pracria ll!era1ure on m1Jtor ~kill k11rn1ng·. Seym0ur Levine, Srrm ~d 
performance: KaymonJ W. '-IJJvflco, Stress reJuc1i0n and the mihtar1·; 
Dean (i. f'rui\t. Jennifer Crocker, ani.l Deborah Hane~. M~1ch1n& .utd 
oth~r infh1cncc ~tratc~1c,: BoJi Tamir and Gideon Kun.111. Culture .. ~d • 
militury f)trform,,nce.: Jame~ E. AkC\ck, ,&, C\1mprehen,1ve rrnew ;,/ 
rnu.j,,r cn1pir1ad s1uui~, in,Ynrap~ych,.1k>l::Y 1nv~1n[! rand<Jm event iC~-' 
en.1,,r~ JitJ rrmote v1cw,n M,,n,c-1 J Harris a·nd Robert Roscn\h~. 
lnterp~r,nna cxpcct<1m:y cffrcls und human performance reieHrcl: 
Dale Griffin. ln1uitive JUd~men( and th~ evc1/ua1ion Clf evidence , 

.,. The Re"lurcc Advisory Group consistcu of gentral officers ~h(, ! 
heir.I tht: po,11ion, or D~puty Chief of St11ff for P~r,onnd. Deput; Chief! , 
of S11.Cf for Jrteellig~ncc. Dirc,lor 11f Army R~;earch and Technolo1\.: 
Comman<l~r of the St1lrJicr SuppMt Centel'. anti Command<:r. Med~il j 

Re,carch ~nd LJc:vclopmMl Command and as well 1he As11q111n1 ~C·: 

n:t;iry of th~ Army fM \lanp0....,~r and Reserve 1\ffu,r, 
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PSYCHOLOCil(. AL SCI l::Nl'E 

John A. Swct~ nnd Robert A. Bjorl-

"l:ho/Qiical ab1lilic~ 11llowing them, for e1-amplc. lo k"8vc I .~·e1m;ti11t11i.1·tic pmgrammin~ (.NLP) 1, intended pri- ! 
!heir bodies and lo walk throuih walls. !Ste, e.w.. m11.nly to be a mean! of exert1n2 mtluencc over ochers. 

I Squire3, 1988.J These idea~ anJ enhanci::mcn1 1echniques . The ~killed prt1ct:tioner i~ !tupposcd to be able to deter- , 
of the sort menlioneiJ above were lldvanced by an infor-1' mine what representational sy~lem (c.j., vi~u.al. aud1· I 

; 'mal wroup of rnme 300 army officer, knnwn as the Delta !cry. or kine$the:i.;} !\not her pcn,on i8 u!ini at the mo- I 
I Force inot to be confu~cd with the amittrrori~1 u:11t b1v. I mtnr-by ob,-crvin(I his or her i\~cch, eye mo"ements, 
. irtt the same namt). Several other t1uk forrc:-$ in the army and posture-and then to frame comrttunicatioM to that 

were or11.tnizc:d in the 1970s to examine and promote the person in terms of the particular rcp~~cnuuional 5y5tem I 
I 1cchl'ltque$. in u~c. A nationlll as~ociatlon is reported to have a mem· 

1 
An i~tlucnti11l memo pullini: mui;h of this tol(cthtr for ) ber~hip of about SOO pe~~ons. , 

1 lhtlrm~ wa~ written in 1982 by General ihurman, then ln 19S3, u.n ad hoc- 'IUbgtO\lp of the Army Science I i 1 licutcnant general Etnd deputy chief o( sh1ff for person· 
1 

B<larc. formed in re~poMe to Ocnc:tal Thurman's memo. 
ncl (Thurman went on lo become a four•.,!ar general an.:! \ i,;~ued a report ~upl'Qrtive of Further con:oilderation of : 1 
v1cech1cf \lf ~tlllT. and y.. ":rnn 1.m:hitcc: of lhe army·~ ver v thc~c tcl:hnlquc,. The iroup h11<1 been uposed to them in i 
iu:(eufol recruitilli c~mp11l~n with th( ~loian of" 8e all I an "experiential workshop form Rt" durllli a four-dsy 

I 
:ri,1 you c:11n tie. "i He ~ub,~qucntl}' lc<l :he army'!'l 'i'rai'n-· meeting at the Monroe ln~titurc of Applied ScienCI!,), 
,n, effort a:i c:omm1mdcr of rh~ Tr,.inina and Doctrine Mvelopcr of Hcml-Sync. It recommend~d that form1l 

j Commflnd. His rt1emC1 identified "accelcn,te<l icitrning. meehani~ms be c:1tablishec! to undertake: a major effort on 
I l!lferrn\ial foc~s. i,rcvi~ualilu:ion. psychokinetics and ··human technologie~ .' · that "tecl\noloaio~ should be 
l :/~oklnetics. remote viewing, hlophy5fcal ~Ire~~ prc-.en· ~orted intv those which require a ~cientific base and need 
( 1ion, etc." 11.~ techniquei. that 

1

5houlc be con~idcred.'' lt verifiable. repta\able data for c:valua1ion ver~us those 
, wu ba,ed in part on a h'.llf-doicn commercially ;a\111.i,11blc I which arc rnllre anul}·tk reprc5enting principle~ o( aood l / 1echniqucs that may be ,haracteriied 11s follow~. · !' prac:icc: and are evaluated by consensu1, ;;,.~cc:ptance and 

' S.1iRes1lve acce/rrutivr /r.,1rnilu: and tead,in,< le-ch· ~)verall ctTcctivene~,.· · and. further, that re,earch i:ffort:s 
iiques (SALTT) combine i,hrical rdaution. mental 

I 
be managed jointly by the Arm~· Re:!lcarch Institute and . 

1
~:1"ntratiort. guided lmaaery .. Hli,IIC:!l1on. and baroqw! ; the Mcdic1:1l R&D Cl.)mmand. 

, I lllU$iC to imr>rove da~sroom pcrformdnce. The Jo11rill'Jl (If In l ~84. AR I. which rcoorted then to General Thur· 
· •h, Socllfy for ,frcrlt!rar/1·<: Varn in!! and Tnic:hi11g pu:,- ma 11. hired a pro1m1m manajer, commls:i.ioned review pa, 

I/ f.!~e~ ev11lu.a!io~, of ap~llcati.on~ of SAL 1: to lao~:rnge pl.'r;_ on live tcc~n!que~. ano r_cquestcd ?f the N ationaJ 

11 mmng. typlnii ,n~truct1on. h1gh-scho:;,I 5ctcnce C,lur~es. Research Couned that s cummmee examine: the area. In 
I ind so forth. I 198,'i. A RI initiated rcwirch or. 3,cvcral of the techniquci; 1 

' Co11<"rntru desii:natcs a spcclllc procedure for trn.inin11 £Jnd reviewed 11rrny rr~arch in proiircss cli;ewhcre. 
'1 1i1u1l 1:oncentrntlon 1)n a target. hroad/1 defined, rrnJ 
· I aiax1miz.ine hand-eye coordination. balance, hod} con· 
I 1 :rol, and sc:nsory and vi1ual,wtion skill~ ft i~ imended 

(licrapplic;;tion no1onl 1 10 rnark,manship but to ,he or-' 
111\ion of complo equipmen:. mo·,,ement over lon11 di,-

1 11nce5 11,ith the objcc;tive, of re<lucing fatiauc, and inccl· 
·,, iecnce illlherina. 
·, Html-Sy1H·,n sho~t for hern1,phcrir. synchronization. 
( 1 (Jn!ists of pm1en(ing tones ,)f sli~htly different frc, 
/' qucncy to each car tl1 pruduce a beating sound. An EEG
)l 11raeured brain re~ponse follow~ chani~' in the bea.t fre, 
I quer.cy and chan&i n@ sound p.1ttern ~ are thvuiiht to 
i, ,'h,nae state~ of awar!.'.ne%. Re1;ommcndcd applicatit}ns . 

THE COMMITTEE'S SPECIFIC FINDINGS 

Leaming Durin1 Sleep 

The committee recommended that the army give ,!up 
learning a "~('cond look.'' Considering 011ly the !leep
learninJi. literature. there ~ecmev little ba,;is for any kind 
of po5itive recommendation. Thi$ conclusion wa~ rein
forced in a detailed bricftna t,y La Verne Johnson of the 
Nav11l Health Re1,earch Center. When all poniblc criteria 
life applied to verify that the leamc:r I~ truly a~le!:p, there 
Hppcar5 to be no evidence o( con~c1ous rrcogn!tion or 
recall of m1:1ter!al~ pre~cnted during sleep (for a thoroug~ 
revi~w. ~(e A3rons, :976). In fact, sinct the mid-1970~ i~forlan1uaae fc.,,rnini, ~tres!. reduction. reading 5k1lfs, 

i111~bterr, ~olvir,E!, creativity, and sleep wntrol. rcfcarch RCtivi<y on sleep lc:.rnin~ ha~ nc11.rly stopr,ed, at 
; I SvnNnanttgl.'m~nt 1<'1'hni4U('S :ire dcsiincd to .illcvi. le~~t in th1! counrry. 
1/110.nxicty and tt!r,i;ion and are 1mplcmintcd by ~clf•hclp The committee, however, was influenced by recent 

/ oook$ Md iroups and by clinic~. They often emphMizc "evelopments (n basic re~cnrch on "implicit memory," 

1
: atnm, nutrition, and !ifc: :..tylc~, a5 well 1:1:1 matcjir~ · "stimulu~·drh·en proces,lng." "learning wlthoul aw;ue• 

· l&Jch 3' progre~~ive rolaxation ar:d 1maae tehear~al. Pro· nc:5~," and reiated topic5 (for review~. ~te Richardson· 1 

:oo<m cli.\im an inteructlve effect and put forth a p11.rtic· Kl:wtlin & Bjork, 1988·. S.;hacter. 19!!7; Shimamurn. 

1 ·~ar package of technique~. 198<,; 11nd the ;;~1mm1s~,o~d paper by Eich, footnolc 2) 
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I pare~ for the ~rmy Research lnstitu_te oy Jo.hn Palm.er 

I 
and trom a review of the same studies that 11 commis
sioned Alcock to make. The committee also reviewed the 

1
• other main hody of experimental re~carch, namely. on 
Ganzfeld experimenl~. in which a homogeneous vi~ual 
field i~ u~ed to alter stntes of mind in the interest of 
receiving p:-.i signals. A paper on intuitive judgment and 
the evaluation of evidence was prepared for the commit-
tee by Griffin (see footnote 2). 

With particular attention to the three sets of experi
mental studies, but including its olher reviews and expc
riences,,..lh.e_committee found no scientific warrant fur the 

~xistence of parap~ychological phenomenu. ("No scien-
tfiic JUstiticat1on' was the phra~e agreed on with NRC 
editors for the committee·s report. but ··warrant'' cap
tures better the intended sense.) Though the commitll:e 
therefore saw no reason for direct army involvement. it 
felt that monitoring by the army of the main, current. 
experimental work would be prude.nt and suitable. If that 
monitoring led to the proposal of specific '3tudies, the 
recommendations were that army and outside scientist~ 
arrive at an agreed-upon research protocol. thai the re· 
search be conducted by proponent::; and skeptics. and 
that attention be given to the manipuh1.b11ity and practical 
application of any effects found to exist. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
AND RECOMMENDATlONS 

The committee observed a pervasive army tendency to 
accept and implement enhancement techniques on the 
basis of personal or clinical experience and marketplace 
popularity instead of on the basis of research eviJen~e 
that could establish the e.xistence and usefulness of an 
enhancement effect. In expressing its concern about this 
practi\.:e, the committee issued a list of questions about 
presumed enhancement techniques that had been pre
pared by scientists at the Walter Reed Army lnstitute for 
Research: What changes will the technique produce? 
What evidence ::;upports the claims for the t0chnique? 
What theories stand behind it? Who will be able to use it'! 
What are its implications for army operations? How does 
it fit with ;umy philosophy? What are the cost-benefit 
factors'? (Hegge, Tyner. & Gcnser, 1983). 

Because strong claims of support from basic research 
i have been made for some of the techniques the commit

tee ex11mined. the committee reviewed in its report what 
it takes toju:;tify a scientific claim. Specitically, it high· 
lighted the need to conduct basic research so that infer
ences could be drawn in accordance with scientific stan
dards-inferences about novel concepts, causatiorr, 
alternative explanatiom or causal relations. and the gen-

assigning merit and meeting needs. likelihood of transfer. l 
and contra<;! with alternatives. 

The committee a<.:knowlcdged the difference!> between 
rational decisk)n making in science and in practical con-/ , 
texts. for example. differences in the benefits of correct 
decisions and the cost~ of incorrect decisions and in wha! 
is viewed as a timely decision. It rec.,)mmended that the 
army acknowledge such differences explicitly in l'Onnec· 
tiun with decisions about particular techniques. It set 
forth an analysi~ of the unreliability of testimonies as 
evidence for enhancement effect:,,. And it stipulated what 
it th~)ught would be useful mechanisms for advice to dif· 
ferent parts of the army as well as bidding procedures it 
felt would facilitate informed choice~ of programs and 
vendors. 

The committee recommended that the army continue 
IQ examine vigorously enhancement technique~ that ap· 
pear promising. It added the advice that the examinallon 
should be sr,tematic and should include techniques 
drawn from main~Hream research as well a~ packages pro
moted hy vendors. A main concern of the committee was 
tu link more closc.ly the army's great interl!st in enhanc
ing human performance and its :subst:rntial resources for 
conducting tests to evaluate techniques. The committee 
remarke<l on the potential for tran!ifer to the civilian sec
tor. 

COMMITTEE PUBLICATIONS 
. The committee\ linal report was publi~hed as a book: 

· h·y the National Academy Press in early 1988, entitled . 
Enhancin).f human per.f<mnance: Issues. thenrirs. u11d 
tl!Chniqr1es, editeJ by Druckman and Swets. (A second 
priming was made a year later.) With preliminary copies 
available, a briefing wa5 given army offa:ials and a press 
conference wus held in December 1987, with Sweh, 1 

Bjork. Hyman, Singer, and Druckman representing the i ' 
committee. The press conference was attended by ~ome 
fifty reporters who heard a 15-minute prepared statement 
and then rai~ed questions for an hour or so. Primary ar· 
ticks appeared in the New York Times (Leary. 1987}. 
Vlushi11gto11 Po.\'/ (Squires, l987a. 1987b}, Washington 
Times (Price, 1987). and Los Ang,;/es Times {Gillette. 
1987), and article~ ba~tJ on them appeared in many other 
local anti regional newspapers. Othi!r news iH1icles were I 
published in Science (Holden, 1987). Science Nrns) 
(Greenberg. 1988), Science arid Government Report i 
(Greenberg. 1987}, APA Moriitur (Hostetler, 1988). Pn-i 
choluyy Today (Roberts. 1988), The Chronicle of Higher I 
Education (Wheeler. 1987), Beijing's Science and Tee//-, 
110/ogy Daily for June 29, 1988. and the NRC's News 1 
Reporr (Jarmal. 1988). Swets urrd Dru1.:kman co-authored I 
an op-ed article that was printe.d in 25 daily new~papm. 1 

I 
eraliz.ability of cau5al relations. Standards for evalualing 
field tests of enhancement programs were also reviewed, 

/ including such factors as immediate effecb. side effects, I 
The pres:; conference was videotaped by NBC. CNN., 

and the United States Information Agency. CNN re-1 • 
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r I played small segments for a few dayf;, N BC's camera did 

\ 

not operate properly so Tom Brokaw\ evening news 
1 used tile foolHgc representing some of the Army's more 

, lurid past interest$, for e.~ample. in walking through 
walls. and he commented in kind, National Public Radio 

John A. Swets and Robert A. Bjork 

sert itself in thi~ argument and that failing direct resolu
tion with the NRC. re,olution could be pur~ued through 

j scientific forum~ and journals. 

presented for a few days an interview with Robert Bjork 
on learning technique~. 

PUBLIC REACTION 

I 
The committee·s book was reviewed descriptively un

der the heading ,;Briefly Noted" by Sheldort Zedeck 
I (1988) in Contemporary P.iychology. It was reviewed ex-
:~nsively by Philip Morrison ( 1988) in ScientUic Ameri-

1 

ran. We appreciated his summary: "Among the most 
difficult lessons in science is how not lo deceive yourself. 
This patient and judicious overview offers genuine help_" 

I 
Ip. 109). Irwin Child ( 1988), in a review for Choice, com
plimented the e.xposition of general principle~ of evalua· 
tion but noted what he called the report's "bias against 
e.xploration of apparent anomalies nol ~·et well attested" 

1 / 1p. 536). Kendrick Frnzier ( I 988) reviewed the book ex· 

I 
tensively for the Skeptical Inquirer. with emphasis on 
paranormal phenomena. 

I
' The :residen.t of the Parapsychological A.~sodation. 
~R1churd S. Broughton, also wrote to chairman 1 

, Press. emphasizing whHt he and hi:,; associates ~aw as I 
/ bias in the selection of the commillee and an atte;;pl by . 
'"ihecommittee·~ chair to ~uppress a positive evaluation of I 
a ::.et of parapsychology studies. Upon what it considered 
an inadequate. response from the NRC. the association 
published a length~· report as a ''Reply to the National 
Research Council Study on Parapsychology." That reply 
was reviewed in the Th,• Chrvnic:le of Higher Ed1~ca1ivn 
(Wheeler, 1988) and .0, Omni magazine (Huyghe, 1989). 
Similarly. R.A. McConnell of the University of Pitts
burgh wrote Druckman Hnd Swets and then mailed e.,. 
ten~ively a set of his material~. including his correspon-

1 

dence with the NRC and an earlier article by him. 
Colonel John Alexander ( Ret.l. one of the briefers at the 
committee's first meeting. challenged the validity of its 
report in the periodical .Nl:'11· Realith's (Alexander. 1989). 
We should add that the NRC's executive office consi-;-
tently supported the committee's conclusions (and, we 
understand, put off a potential donor as a result).~ 

I 
Druckman and Swets received several phone calls and 

letters. many of them complimentary (wanting more in- , 
formation and making suggestions). for example. from THE ARMY S REACTION 

1

1 the Los_ Angeles Police Department. and many t1f_them Army leadership was initially concerned about the 

I expressing concern. over negative treatment of parllc~lar .... ~arly publicity, primarily the negative treatment by NBC 
· , techniques. In an interchange of several lcuers. Wilse News. Concern was expressed to and within the army by 
I Webb argued that we ha~l been too generou~ lo ~~e tech- ;idvocates of specific techniques that had received nega-

mque, that sleep learning was not worth a second tive evaluacions. Field leaders at first showed limited in-
look." terest. largely through calls by users or opponents of I 

The strongest reactions came as expected from propo- wecific techniques. As time went on. the army received . 
nents of the paranormal and these tended to be in letters favorable comments from several sources about the com- I 

' addressed to Frank Press. Chairman of the National Re· mitree·~ report and the interest of field leaders increased. 1· 

search Council. Robert Jahn. former Dean of Princeton's One apparently influential event was Druckman's brief-
School of Engineering and Applied Science. wrote that a ing of the army':; Human Factors Technical Group in 
biased committee made factual errors in reviewing his May 1988; another was the favorable mention of the re-
experiments on mental biasing uf random number gencr- port in the chief of staffs monthly newsletter . 
ator~. A cc1py from Jahn to Senator Claiborne Pell was In September 1988, Bjork. Druckman, Johnson, and 

1 followed by a letter from Pell to Press. The senator was Swets went co General Thurman's headquarters at Fort 
concerned, among other thing5, about the possible im- Monroe. Virginia. to brief him on the study and to pro-
pact of the committee· 5 report on the National Science 
Foundation. which was said to be reconsidering support 
of parapsychologiCHl research. and he no doubt had in 

; ! mind his plans to sponsor a bill to create a commi\sion 
iO. stud sychology and ot e o mane -
enhancement techniques, a bill co-sponsored by Senator~ 
Gore and Kassebaum and now in committee (e.g., Ne1,.,..s
M•eek, June 26. 1989, p. 8). Not sati:;ficd by the com · • 

I tee . 's elter 

1

1 ried their case to the undersecretary of th 
re~ponded that it would be improper for th 

VOL. I, NO. 2, .\1ARCH 19'-JO 

5. Colonel Alexun<li:r, who rn-hostei.l the commirree at Cleve B11ck-
,tcr's labor&tory test of the emotional rcspon,e,of Po;ner'1 leukocyte~. 
wn.1tc that the commiuee denigrated rnch scientific rese~rch b~ me,,
t1onini also the ~cicn1ifically umupported ideas of psychic Wttrfare and 
p;,ychotronic weapom. Mei,nwhile. R A. ~!.;Connell wrole that the 
comm11tec's mention of B.ickstcr·~ research was iln uttempt to taint 
legitimate rc,carch on parapsychology. We noticed lhut the Parllp~y· 
<.:holo1.tical A"ocillllun. Inc .. i.lii.l not 1,;oll3borme wilh McConnell in it~ 
c,)n1pl<1int about the committee', report and IMl Robert fatrn chose to 
keep his adver~c rcac1ion ~cparate from that of the Pnrapsycholoi;ical 
A~soc111tion. Inc. 

93 
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I 
John A. Swets and Robert A. Bjor 

1
1 

di~cussion of learning during sleep) that seem sensitive to I swers 10 these and a number of related questions, but the 
type~ of learning without awareness ("data-driven i.~:-.ues are important enough to army functioning to be 

1 processing"), there is renewed interc~t in subliminal addres~ed. if only to clarify the questions and to outline 
• learning (e.g., Jacoby & Whitehouse, in press: Marcel, needed ref'lcarch. 

1983). While such result:; suggest a new look at the sub-
liminal-learning i~!.ue, a large variety of ~ubliminal tape:; 
designed to alter attitudes, enhance confidence, reduce 
an.\ieties. and so for1h, have had striking success in the 
marketplace. 

/

, Manipulating mental, <'motional. and arousal .l'llltes 

A draft review of the literature on techniques to 
change mental states. commissioned by A RI and pre· 

I pdred by J. Brener and S.R Connally. was reviewed by 
i Druckman and Posner for implication:; for task perfor
. mance. Research developments in various fields. includ
l ing health psychology. suggest that altered ~!ates of 

I 
consciousness may affect a variety of phy:;iological pro
cesses. The converse may be true as well; recent work 
rnggests that mood states may be altered by influences on 
bloodtlow that arc a consequence of the differing facial 
.muscular patterns corresponding to various emotional 
c.~pressions (Zajonc. Murphy. & lnglehart, 1989). ARI. 

I 
motivated by the problem of d~tecting dec_eption (H.y
man. 1989), ha~ urged the committee to consider also the 
physical manifestations of mental and emotional sta1es. 

CONCLCSION 

I
I Although uther arrangements might be workable. we 

found that the National Research Council provides an 
I ideal setting for a study of this sort. The Council was 

I 
designed expressly for the purpose. first under the spon
sorship of the ~ational Academy of Science and now 
administered as well by the Natiom\l Academy of Engi

. neering and the Institute of Medicine. The NAS wa$ 
chartered by Congress in 1863: the NRC was established 
in 1916. Among the NRC's strengths are that it spans the 
scientific and professional discipline~: i1 benefits from the 
prestige of its governing academies; it provides in com· 
petcnt fashion the services required by committee func
tion: and it follows guidt'li nes to promote thorough and 
objective reports, including procedures for proposal and 
report review. Comm1:tee members are suggested by 
broadly based advisers. proposed by a commission·$ staff 
and executive director working with the committee's 
chairperson. nominated by the commission. and ap
pointed by the :-.;RC\ chairperson in lhe interests of com- : 
pctencc, relevance. and diversity of viewpoints....:r::h~ '. 

Career dc've/opmf!nt _1lsked to verify that they have no conflict of interc;i° an_~ I 

mance through increased ~elf-insight i~ widely U$Cu in·:·· Members ,if th~ committee generally regarded their I 
A clas~ of techniques designed to improve perfor.-~. t_hey Eve without financiaUQffil.)ensation. _ I 

I public and .private or~aniz_ati~1ns: included _.ire. assess- I task .as challenging and 1hey demonstrated ~onsistently . 
ment batteries Jestgned to fac1htate leadership, 1nterper- that 11 was engaging. They came to the meettngs almost 
sonal i~fluence skills. team building. and decision mak- I without e.,ception. made site visits willingly. submitted 
ing. Specific examples arc the Myers-Briggs Type I draft sections of the report nearly on time. and achieved 
Indicator (Myers & McC.aulley, 1985), the Managerial I consen~us in an aJviscd. efficient. and congenial way. 

'I Grid /Bla~e & Mo_utt1n. 1964), and the Social Styles Pro- They feel that their training and experience were ade-
file (Merrill & Reid. 1981 ). These techniques have con- ; quate to the task and they are pleased to recommend the 

I 
siderable ~ppe~l to trai.n~rs ~.s well as to the trainees be- process t_o ~sychologi_sts and scientists in rel~t~d fields. 
cause of htgh · face valt<l1ty. but they have been 5\lbJcct The continuing committee can reasonably ant1c1pate that 

1
.to littk...fi..89rous research. T~p uefinc the questions. it will contribute more by stt!ering the army toward prom-

, I ~he co11:miHe: 9:IB1ffii1'siooe? Paul Thayer to write a crit- ising new w~ys to enhance traini~g and. peiior~ance anu 

I 
'it·al review ot the relevant literature, I less ~Y saving t.he .Army from investing '.n 1netfect1ve 

techniques. lt will ltkely also serve a.n advisory role for 

I 
Pa1:1-whole metJ~oJ,y to l!nha.nn• group p1:on'sses some specific enhancement projects undertaken in the 
At its first meeting the continuing comm1ttee became arm~'. 

I convinced that certain issues vf group performance de- A long-term. successful impact, of the committee's 
served study. Should the members of a working group be work. in both of its phases. is hardly as~ured. The power 
trained as a team or individually? If team training facili- ' of the human-potential movement in the minds of the 
tates initial performance. is that advantage oft\e.t by citizenry. !lS evidenced by its marketplace popularity, 
greater disruption when original member~ of the team dwHii5 the force of mainstream psychology. New Age 
need to be replaced by new members? Should the indi- techniques are also apparently mal-;ing substantiHI in-

1 

viduals in a group be trained in only their task. or should roads on the more than $30 billion a year that the Amer. 
I there be backup training to increa~e the flexibility of the ican Society for Training and Development estimates to 
• I group? Current research may not supply definitive an- he ~pent on formal courses in indu!)try (Wall Street lour-
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nal. August 5, 1986). The army. of course, will continue 
Lo have serious needs for performance enhancement and 
will continue to he bombardcrJ hy strong, new claims for 
e;'{i~ling and new techniques. The lack of theoretical and 
empirical ::.upport for many such techniques docs not sti
fle their ability lO capture the imagination of consumers. 

Still. the Condon Report of 1968 on unidentified nying 
objects was cited recently (Alexander. 1989) as continu
ing \Ii,) \l~"r~~~ th._ 1mv~rnmr.nl'~ inrt>,r~~t in thttr ~11t,i,.,t 
pos1t1ve lo substitute. The continuing challenge to main-
stream psychology will be to translate its findings anr.J 
concepts into practical enhancement techniques and to 
µai.:kage those techniques so it can "give psychology 
away"-\)r sell it, for that matter. The committee's ef
forts. we submit. :-.hould be only an installment. 

Acknowledgmenr.s-- This 11rtide i~ hased .-in 11 5Hldy n•nducte<l h~ 
the National Re~c11rch Council for the Army Rese-.:irch ln~titute and 
reporteu in Dru.;kman ond Swets ( I llH8). Tht 11u1hor.~ th,1nk Daniel 
Druckman. Edgar M. Johnson. Alvin M. Lib~rman. R11ymond S. 
l','icker")n, und Jerome E. Singer for wmm<'rtl~ ,,n fl drnft of th~ 
11rtick. 
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Enhancing Human Performance 

That researc-h. employing amnesic as well as normal sub
jects, has illustrated that certain indirect measures of 
memory (for elrnmrle. percertual identification, word
fragment completion. procedural skills) can show large 
effects of prior episodes when conventional recall and 
recognition ri1easure~ fail to ~how any ~l1ch effects. 
Viewed in that context, only certain types of learning 
i;hould ti\ke place during true EEG-verified sleep. and 
learning should sh~)w up on only certain types of memory 
tests. In general. the past negative results were obtained 
with inappropriate presentation procedures and with te~t
ing procedures that were insensitive to any learning that 
Mi~ht take place. 

The committee's primary recommendation was that 
the degree of learning of materials presented during sleep 
be examined again as a basic-research problem. Rather 
than looking al intentional recall or recognition of mate
rial presented during true sleep. the committee urged the 
army lo look for effects such as lowering of perceptual 
thresholds for items presented during sleep, semantic or 
affective biasing in the postsleep interpretation of verbal 
items as a consequence of their heing presented in biased 
contexts during sleep, repetition cffc.cts (enhancing 
postsleep performance on material studied before the 
sleep period by repeating the material during the sleep 
period). and priming effects (facilitating postsleep acqui. 
sition of material by presenting th<.11 material during the 
preceding sleep period). 

Recent research on ~tale dependencies in human 
learning (Eich, 1989) also intlue.nced the committee. If 
learning during sleep is to some extent state-specific. 
then it might transfer more effectively to the states of 
drowsiness and semisleep lhat ac<.:,irnpany exhaustion 
and sleep deprivation than it does to the normal waking 
state. Since cognitive performance dctcrior.1lcs under 
sleep deprivation. such potential transfer of sleep
training might help the subject when he or she needs it 
most. Finally. the committee thought that learning that 
depends on sleep disruption might be examined from a 
cost.benefit standpoint; proce.dures that disrupt the 
quantity or quality of sleep might shorten training or have 
other benefits that could i_)Utwcigh their costs. 

Accelerated Leaming 

The committee focused primarily on one particular ; 
learning package, SAL TT (Suggestive accelerative learn- ! 
ing and teaching techniques.) Literature in the Joumal 1f 
th£• Soifrry of Accelerative LC'orlllll!! w~is reviewed and 
committee member Schneider attended the society's na
tional meeting in 1986. The commissioned paper by 
Slavin provided bai.:kgr0und information on the teacher\ 
contributiom to effective instruction and the paper by 
Harris anti Rosenthal coniidered the potential contribu-

tion of the learner's expectations in the SALTI enYiron
mcnt <see footnote 2). 

The committee concluded that the extravagant claims 
for accelerated learning prognims are unjustified. The ef· 
fectivenes~ of $UCh programs did not exceed what might 
be expected on the basis of the main~tream instructional 
elements (for example. imagery. cooperative learning, 
tests as motivational dcviccg and learning events) that are 
embedded in a non-traditional framework including re·. 
laxatkin exercises and special music. The committee did I 
t'eel. however. that there was value in the kind of holistic 
approach to instructi(ln exemplified by such programs. 
The army was encouraged to use it~ re'iOurces to evaluate " 
competing training procedures in order to isolate the 
components of instruction thac are effective in army set
ting1i. 

Improving Motor Skllls 

The committee focused on three strategies to enhance 
1 motor skill~: mental practice, visual concentration. and 

biofeedback. A background paper by Feltz. Landers, and 
Becker on the mental-practice literature was solicited by 
the committee (sec footnote 2}. and there were four brief- 1 

ings: one on peak performance i!:,sues. and three br ex
perts on or promoters of visual-training techniques. lo 
addition. Lander:; and Bjork made site visits to the head
quarters of SrberVision"1' and to the Vic Braden Tennis 
,'\.f_ademy. SyberVision b a highly successful marketer of 
audio and visual tapes designed to enhance skill~ such as 1 
golf, tennis, skiing. bowling. racquetball, and others. i , 
Tapes such as ''The Neuropsychology of Achievement" I 
address more global skills. Wh11t is shown on the tapes · 
and the instructions to the learner are supposedly guided 

1 

by a principle of "neuromuscular programming.·' which· 
is in turn derived from Karl Pribram · s holographic theory l 
of hrain function. The suhcornmittcc interviewed Pri·; 
bram. director of re~earch for SyberVision, and Stephen: 
De Vore. founder and rresidcnt. 

With respect to mental practice, defined a~ "the sym-i 
bolic rehearsal of a physical activity in the absence: of any I 
gross muscular movements" (Richardson. 1967, p. 95).: 
the committee':; recommendations were quite positive. A . 
meta-analvsis of the relevant re::.earch' literature revealeri, 
that ment;tl pr,tctice yields o gain in performance on the i · 
order of half a standard deviation when_ compared to ap· i 
propriate controls. The gain is somewhat greater for mo· 
tor ta~k~ that incorporate a substanlial cognitive compo,: 
nent. and the advantages of mental practice c.in be' 
enhanced if physical practice ond mental practice arc in· 1 

terspersetl. The committee recommended that the arm.1· ' 
evaluate mental practice as a training component in OP· 1. 
erational military ta!'.lb, and that the army pursue basi,, 
research to determine what mixture of mental and phys·· 
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.• kal practice might be optimal (given considerutions of 
eipense, equipment availability. and so forth l. ~ 

1 
Concerning visual-training programs, the committee 

concluded that there was no researc.h ba~e to ~uggest that 
1uch training leads to improved performance. There is 

J 
evidence that certain visual abilities can be improved hy 
lraining the eye muscle~. but evidence that attentional 
skills can be enhanced by visual training is lacking. 

The committee concluded that there remain tuo many 
loose ends for the relationship between biofeedback and 
skilled performance to he determined. Part of the prob-

1 \em is that biofeedback b often used as part of broader 
• 11herapeutic programs that incorporate other. possibly ef. 
1 fecu,'<,. 1-:chniques. Am.ither problem is that biofeedback 
i I is used to train physiological pararneter5 (heart rate, for 
. example) although clear knowledge of the mo':it desirable 

I\ levels of these parameter::. with respect to a given skill 

J
· ,1ypically does not exi5l. In cases where that relationship 

is known (e.g., hand warmth and finger dexterity), there 
('is evidence of performance benefit. 

! I Altering Mental States 
I The idea that people can achieve an internal state that 
( will be.optimal for a broad range of perfo~munce has been 
', 1 lppeahng. Some level of arousal IS Optimal for pe1for-

mance of a given complexity (Duffy. 1962: Yerkes & 

1
1 Dodson. 1908) and, specifically. the optimal level de

. creases as task complexity increases (E.isterbrook. 
I· 1959). This concept fits the behavior theories of the 
/j' 19~0s, which specified that a source of energy or drive is 

required lo keep the organism active and was reinfor,ed 
) b~· the physiological discovery of a diffuse activating sys
! tern in the brain (Moruz.zi & Magoun, 1949). However. 

I
. ~·ith new knowledge of the variety and specir1city of neu

rotransmitter syslems (Robbins & Everitt. 1982) and with 
( pwchologicaJ theory focused on cognition, we have be· 
• iun to think of a large number of cortical computations in 

J 'Nidely distrihuted neural systems (Rumelhart & Mc:Clel-
1 land. 1986). The view that corticul computations are mod· 
· \u!ated by different transmitter systems in varying ways 
I makes it more difficult to suppose that any training tech-

( 
nique will provide optimal states for all forms of physical 
and mental activity. An example comes from the finding 

:. !hat the optimal conditions of alertness for rapid respond
'\iing differ from those for the best memory performance 

/
,!?osner. 1975). 

Unfortunately. the committee did not find time to ex
; plore the evidence for the wide variety of specific training 

\ 

4. Following on thi,t rccommcnJalion, an experiment is 1indcrw:iv ,1l 
ihc Rcd~tone Arsen,al 1n Alati"ma lQ cvaluale mental prr.ctice a~ a com· 
r,Jnenl in the trnining of rnmpl<!.~ ~oldcring ol' elct:tronic circuih. 
L,nders ~uidcd the de~ign of conditions th~I "''ill permit a <.:umpari,,111 

, ,i menu.t-prni;tic;c. placebo .• 111d standurd. training !:roups. 

1 

John A. Swets aml Robert A. Bjork 

or induction methods that might provide a basis for tech
niques for manipulat111g internal states. It recommended a 
literature review of linb between such techniques and 
change:; in performance and. in its next phase, will e.x
itminc further the techniques of intensive meditation and 
.~elf-hypnosis. 

The committee considered issues of brain asymmetry 
in detail. It reviewed Herni-Sync, in part through a visit 
by Springer, Thompson, Druckm~in. and Lawrence to the 
Monroe institute in Virginia where it was developed. Al
though this technique is said to be valuable in therapeutic 
s"°ttings (pain control in cancer patients. alcohol abuse, 
retardation, autism, and seizure disorders) and though 
formal re~earch <lesigns have been apprnximatcd for its 
application in a few educational settings (course~ in basic 
broadcasting, ear training, and introductory psychology). 
the committee concluded that current attempts to alter 
performance through coordinating the two hemi5pheres 
t,~, an external or in:-;tructional device do not appear to be 
effective. It observed, more generally, that the scientific 
evaluation of daim5 for enhancing performance by in
volving the hemisphere:; differentially awaits the devel
opment of reliable measures of hemispheric uclivity in 
individuals. 

Stress Management 

The clear thrust of the evidence from various types of i 
research on stress, from animal studie~ as well as human 
stud1es. i)j that an individual's uncer1aint~' about impend
ing events and sense of control over them are the main 
factor~ in perceived stress. Thi,'i conclusi0n is supported ' 
by the e.xten<;ive review paper on stress ,ind performance 
prepared for the committee by Seymour Levine ( see foot
note 2). A case in point is the .<;tudy of hormonal and 
behavioral resp~1nsc~ of Norwegian paratroop trainees as 
they made repeated jumps from a tower on a guide 1.vire 
(Ursin, Baade. & Levine, 1978). Initially high elevations 
of cortisone in the blood were reduced to basal levels 
after the second jump and fear ratings changed similarly, 

The implications of this research evidence for the 
army are complex. There surely are practical limitations 
on how much knowledge and understanding of the future 
can be disseminated during combat and on how much 
individual or group control can be permitted or demon
strated. Moreover, though the committee focused prima
rily on stress reduction, the army must a.is'o induce ~ 
during training to prepare soldiers f~~ combat, A 

'~Y Novaco, Cook, and Sarason (1983) showed that 
providing marine recruits with more realiatic information 
about what lies in store for them, and about the skills ! 

necessary for coping with the rigors of boot camp, led 
them to exhibit higher expectations of personal control 
and d1ic.1cy. 
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Enhancing Human Performance 

The committee reviewed individual and intrapsychic 
approaches to stress reduction. including arousal reduc
tion (relaxation training and biofeedback), cognitive re
structuring and problem svlYing. und behavioral skills 
training. Regarding biofeedback. on which a conclusion 
was specifically requested of the committee, it was found 
that although biofeedback can achieve a reduction of 
musdc tension. it doe~ not reduce stress effectively. 

Committee members' appreciation of military stress 
was enhanced by a visit to Fort Benning, Georgia. where 
they viewed paratroop training (and arranged. and then 
mercifully aborted. an opportunity for David Goslin to 
m~ke a jump). They saw Bradley vehicles maneuvering 
under fire and then rode in one. They al:m he.trd a pre
sentation and viewed a vide.otape on the extraordinarily 
demanding and stressful procedures of Ranger training, 
which centers on several weeks of long daily marchef:i 
over difficult and hazardous terrains under severe envi
ronmental conditions. 

Influence Strategies 

The committee's treatment of strategies of social in
fluence centered on neurolinguistic programming (N LP). 
N LP\ wide u~e in the army was described by army rep
resentative Robert Klaus in two briefings; a background 
paper by Pruitt, Crocker. and Hanes wus recruited by the 
committee (footnote 2); and Singer, Davison. Mobley, 
and Druckmann attended a workshop on NLP techniques 
and interviewed Richard Bandier. one of the developers 
of NLP. The conclusion was !hat little if any evidence 
exists either to support NLP's assumptions or to indicate 
that it is effective as a strategy for social inf1uencc. 

NLP has also been used as a meam, to model expert' 
performan<.:e an<l the rnmmittcr.:\ vi:-il l~1 Forl Bc::nning 
included a review of a test of this aspect of NLP as ap· 
plied to marksmanship, Though the committee could find 
only one evaluation of N LP as a model of expert perfor
mance, and found that one wanting, it did conclude that 
the investigation of expert models - nstitutes a worth
while activity for the arn~y. and th~ontinuing committee 
plans to pursue that topic. · 

Group Cohesion 

The army is quite committed to developing group co
hesion. Its current COHORT system of keeping units 
intact is motivated by the desire to enhance group per
formance by increasing group cohesion. The chair of the 
committee's resource advisory group, Lieutenant Gen· 
era! Robert M. Elton, and the commander of the Army 
Research Institute. Colonel William Darryl Henderson, 
have written i.n support of it ( Elton, 1984: Henderson. 
1985). A technical report from the Walter Recd Army 
lnstitute for Research point5 out that civilian scholars as 
well as senior military officers accept that cohe~ion in· 1 

hibits breHkdown, without regard to the research com
munity's ability to demonstrnte relation~hip:; ("The New 
Manning System Field Evaluation," 1986, No. 3, p. 91. 
Peter~ and Waterman's ill Search uf E.\'Ct'llence ( 1982) 
may rerresent civilian scholar5 in this regard. and indeed. 
the research community has been supportive to a degree . 
fe.g .. Campbe.11. 1975; Katz & Kahn, 1966). 

The commillee, however. believed that the argument5 
in favor uught to be tre;."lted as hypotheses rather than 
conclusions, citing difficulties in ::;eparating conse
quences and indicators of cohesion, the gap between im· 
proved cohesion and better unit performance, the ten· 
dency to rely on r.ingle-factor explanations of group 1. 

pert·ormancc, and the possibility of reciprocal effects be· 
tween cohesion and performance. The current evidence 
make!> it necessary for organization~ seeking to benefit 
from cohesion to proceed largely on faith; the committee 
referred to some possible negative consequences of co- / 
hesion as reviewed by Porter, Lawler, and Hackman , : 
(1975): ineffective handling of deviance, "group think.'' / 1 

increased impact l1f any existing negative norms, and 1 1 

increased intergroup cont1ict. The committee also dis- , . j , 
cussed i~sucs of implementation that it saw as having , r 
received little attention. A background paper by Tamir 1 1 / f 

I 
and Kunda (footnote ~l developed implications from the. 1 
cultural perspective advanced by Schein ( 1985). h l 

~G"""r 
.~:irapsychology / \L9f\ .Q.i~ 

The subcommittee on parapsychology made its prin-· 1 
() \f"'\ 

cipal site visits to the laboratories of Robert Jahn at , · .:i ~: 
Princeton Universit · and Helmut Schmidt in San Ant<i:7 
nio to discuss experiments on the psychokinetic control · ; 
ur ntllUUlll C\il!lll ~t:11t:n1tu1:,. EApt:ri111t:11b UII n:l!IL'lt 

viewing were also di~cussed at Princeton. Hyman and 
Humphreys were joined on both visits by Dr. Paul Hor· 
witz_,_ a consultant to the committee and a physici5t at , 
Bolt Beranek and Newman lnc., who had organized a 
1979 symposium on ".Physics and Parapsychology," for 
the American Physical Society that included as speakers 
Helmut Schmidt and Ray Hyman. Also visiting Professor 
Jahn were Druckman:-tawrence. and Paul Holland. then · 
a member of the committee. Hyman visited Edward Mav , 
at the Stanford Research Institute to di~cuss experiments 
on random event generators and remote viewing. Hyman ' 
and Horwitz were briefed by representatives of the U.S. 
Army Laboratory Command on parapsyc'hology and mil
itary intelligence; Druckman and Swets were briefed on 
Soviet parap~ychology by representatives of the Army 
Foreign Science and Technology Center and the Defense 
Intelligence Agency. In connection with a meeting heldtn 1 

San Diego, the entire committee, kindly accompanied by i 
local psychology professors George Mandler and William 
McGill. visited the laboratory of Cleve Backster who sus-1 ' 
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l John A. Swet/> i.lnd Robert A. Bjork 

. gests that the electrical activity of a ~reparatilm of le-u---~-,e-l_l._c_h_a_n_g_e_s_i1_1 _c_c_rt_a_in-b1-·ts-(f_r_o_m_z_e.-r-o_s_t_o_o_n_e_s_o_r_v_i_c_e 

~ocytes tuken from the mouth of u human :rnbject re- versa) of predetermined and otherwise completely repro-

l
• 1pond~ to the emotional state:; of the subJect. at a lr,ter ducible sequen.:e~ as generated by an tuTay of shift reg

lime and in a different place. For thh vi:-,it. the promi~e t0 isters. 

1

1he committee. not fulfilkJ. was an observable demon· At his Mind Science Foundation in San Antonio. Dr. 

J 
11ration of anomalous events. Schmidt described an experiment designed to permit a 

. Visitors tO Professor Jahn's laboratory were shown skep1ical group of scientists to apply adequate controls to 
'how subjects sit in front of one of three kinds of rundom 

1

, a psychokinesi:5 experiment ':':,!lhout destroying the psy-
event generator.~ and attempt to affect the behavior of the cholo ·" nvironment for ' · b'ect that. is said by psi 
device in one of three way~: In the PK+ mode, the sub- I searcher5 to be critical for obtaining pos1t1ve results. 

' Jecl tries to gc t a higher than cha nee I eve I of hits : in PK - ..J_.,.<..-,,:-::g r=o=-=-u~p:-,,s-,u"'"'s""e'""'ac:-:::p-:-:, e:;-;c:-:::e:-o:-:.ti"7a::-:t:::a--n::o::-;t-y:-:'e::-;t~a:::-:v-::~::u r.a:t:T:e~e:-.-::-g::... ,-+-..., 
; J mode. a lower than chance level: and in baseline moue. a specified weather clata from the Ne11· York Tim rs at some 
~ number of hit!:i equal to the chance level. Under volitional agreed upon future datel i.lS a pointer into a given table of 
' ;,Jnditions, the subject is free to select among the three ·random numbers. which will generate ··seed numbers" to 

f mode~: under instructed conditions. he or she is not. a pseudorandom number generator and hence produce a 
1 Horwitz observed thut the investigators reported no d1f- predetermined sequence of ones and Leros. Both groups 1 

( '. fmnces in results occasioned by a trnnsition from a true follow a set procedure to assign PK -1- ,rntl PK - modes to 

I 
random event generator /an analogue electronic device or . the 1iee<l numbers and thereby instructions for the sub

. 1~mechanical devire) to a pseudorandom event genera1or I ject. An agreement made duri~g the ~ite visit to conduct 
I '1adigital, programmed device) that i~ actually d~termin- ajoint experiment with Dr. Horwitz as participant, which 

1 iitic and nonrandom. They believed that their subjects would be monitored by the committee, was not followed 
I !could will changes in a voltage or voltage threshold of a up by Dr. Schmidt. 
f 1noise source or change~ in the traject~1ries of ~mall ball· e c m1ttee enefited from a review of the litera-
( falling down a chute with multiple obstacles und, equally ture oh remote viewing and random event generators pre-
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to right: Davison, Bjork. Po~ner. Hyman. Schneider. Sweis. Landers. Mobley. Porter. Druckman. Hum
phreys, Thomp~on. Springer. und Singer. 
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